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Write tte answer for
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PHS 401 . I Particlg Physies

Marks:20

GROUI:A

1. Answer any @ questions:

a) In Natural unit" Shou, that 1 Sec = l 5 x X 024 GeV-'

b) Show that time reversal operator is anti Iinear.

c) Which interactions are responsible tbr the below process?

{i) tr +p-+r'+Io
(ii) e* +e- + p' + p

d) What is thc differcnce bctween a pseudoscalar mcson and a vcctor mcson?

GRQIIP-B

2" Answer any two questions:

2x2:4

2x4:8
a)Considerthedecayof r(',',r"sonofmomentumpuintoandofmomentumn*antln+inthe

opposite direction such that p" - 2p-. Find F,.. (flI^,u -.198 MeV/C2, m,, : 140 MeV/C'?)

b) State and prove CPT theorem.

c) In SU(3) rrultiplets, prove that 383-603. How manv symmetric and antisymmetric

states are there?

d) State that it- +d ) n+n! t0 cannotoccurforpionsatrest.

GROUP-C
3. Answer any ry qucstions: 1x8:8
a) Construct the famous Gell-Mann Matrices and identify the iso-spin states of each particle in

the lneson octet.

b) What is r - A puzzle? Horv it is resolved? Show that e' e- -+ 2y is fbrbidden.

(Turn 0ver)
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PHS .10 1.2 Statistical Mechanics-ll

Marks:20

GROUP.A

1. Answer any two questions:
a) Plot the temperature dependence of fugacity for BE and FD statistics.

Otfft=)Nf,,f!'J!*n"r"d:-ltp"showthatC,.*7''' incaser:fBEcondensationat2 ', 8.,(a)
T<T.c)Usinglnc---Iln(f -rye-PF') Showthatthenumberofparticlesinthegroundstate,

N" = -ll-- where ry is the tugacity.' t-ry

2x2:4

lor total nragnetic

2x4=8

I x8=8

d) Consider 4 spin half particle system. How many microstates are possible

moment zero?

GROUP-B

2. Answer any two questions:

a) For BE condensation, prove that F : - 
J 

E. at T<Tc

constant. tI = magnetic field along z-rlirection.

c) Find an expression olFermi energy lbr 2D metallic system.

d) Prove that free energy of photon gas is F: - 3 Vl!. where 'a' is a constant.

GROUP-C

3. Answer any one questions:

ffihw
bt lL li - F, l[ o,, 

ctH 
]t . 9rho* rhar y is nor a consrarr or'morion. ultt',orgt pr'

2m 2r[" .' I 2ru

a) ln Ising rnotlel prove that long range orclerparau:eter/(7 ) -tu,',h 1,"p( n *2411...n.."
\ p")

y = n.n and, other symbols has their usr,ral meaning.

b) Prove that average occupation nurnbcr ( \') = :I.;+;-; , in Case ol Landau
,.1' sinh(x t

diamagnerism. wherer - ll-!-t''H . 
^----+ 

andz:e'/'
2ru1 ,,1)rnk rT


